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MINUTES OF PUBLIC HEARING ON A PETITION FROM SUSAN R.
MONGON, TRUSTEE AND THE MCDONALDS CORPORATION FOR AMENDMENT
TO SPECIAL DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT DESIGNATION FOR PROPERTY AT
2450 ALBANY AVENUE TO PERMIT A 1,050 SQUARE FOOT ADDITION TO
THE EAST OF TIlE EXISTING MCDONALDS RESTAURANT AND OTHER
RECONFIGURATIONS.

April 19, 1994 Council Chambers

Vice Prosidont Owen Eagan called the hearing to order at
7:05 p.m.

Prenent wore Councilors Robert l3ouvier, Owen Eagan, Martin
Claysan for Sandy Klbanoff, Chance R. Mattico, Deborah
fluckley for Patrick McCabe, Madeline S. McKernan, Larry
Price, Andy Schatz and Alfred Turco.

Vice President Eagan: For the record I would like to read
in six items that have been submitted to us that are on the
table. The application dated February 28th, 1994, a memo
from the Design Review Advisory Committee dated March 21,
1994 recommending approval with findings, a memo from the
TPZ dated April 5, 1994 recommending approval with findings,
a directional sign rendering, a report dated March 14, 1994
from F.A. Hosketh Associates on traffic and parking and
traffic and parking study, a report from Eva Espinosa,
Assistant Zoning Officer dated March 18, 1994 and a response
from Greg Nanni, Prospect Enterprises dated March 23, 1994.
Mr. Feldman does the administration have a presentation?

Mr. Genduso: Mr. Mayor, point of order, a clarification
about whether this meeting can go on or not because I
noticed that McDonalds en Albany Avenue on North Main Street
there is no sign. There has never been a sign that says weare requesting a permit to expand, no such a sign. I went
just now, I went this morning and I went just before Comingover here and I didn’t see any signs

Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Mr. Genduso.

Mr. Genduso: Corporation Counsel can tell you they have toput it in a place visible from the street.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Mr. Genduso. That is agood point.

Mr. Petty: For the record, my name is Mark Petty. I’m anattorney at Rome, Kennelly and Klebanoff. The sign has beenposted. We were instructed by the town staff to place thesign in the window. Then Mr. Foster, while he was still intown, he went by and verified where the sign was. Wepointed it out to him. We asked him if he wanted it toremain there or if he would like us to put is some placeelse and we were told having it in the window of the
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restaurant itself was where the town staff wanted ft to be 4
posted so we have complied with the wishes of the town staffin posting the sign. It is still there at this very minute.We have made every effort to put the sign where the townstaff asked that it be placed and I wish Don was here. Iunderstand he is out of town but he has seen the sign in thewindow.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you. Mrs. Wilder is that alegitimate posting?

Mrs. Wilder: Mr. Deputy Mayor, yes. If it has been up therequisite period of time and it is visible from the street,I think it meets the requirements of the ordinance.
Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Mrs. Wilder.
Mr. Genduso: It is not visible from the street.
Vice President Eagan: Mr. Feldman.

Mr. Feldman: We have a brief presentation. We have slides 0of the site and if you would like we can maybe turn thelights down and lower the screen. I hope you will noticethe very special presenter we have with us tonight. We’verolled out the heavy artillery.

Mr. Van Winkle: Good evening. My name is Ron Van Winkle. Iam Director of Community Services. I am the Ronald for thetown not to be confused with Ronald from McDonalds. Justfor the record, I confirmed the sign in the window earlierthis week and the zoning officer confirmed the sign for meyesterday that it was there and that has been our practiceto post them in the window. It may seen like de javubecause you have been here before on January 11th of thisyear. You confirmed an amendment to the special development
V

district, I believe it was number six or seven which allowedthe canopy which is around McDonalds to be continued on thebuilding.

We now have today with us another amendment to that specialdevelopment district. That one is just under way. Theyare beginning to do some painting and clean up to installthat canopy around the building and McDonalds has applied todo an expansion to the property.

You can see the corner has special
V

.lm8?huTrounding it. They are at thecenter in the intersection of Albany Avenue and North MainStreet. The special development district we are dealingwith is in the northwest corner. Here is another shot of ftof f a map. It shows the land area and the existing buildingon the special development district you are consideringtonight. You see the housing development. This plaza has
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been approved as I mentioned, an improvement to the signage,the canopy that is in front of McDonalds is to be continuedalong the front of that building, replacing all of thatexisting structure and signage. There is a plan to fix upthe building approved in that last approval in January. Thesite is an older strip mall that we have in town. It hasseen a lot of years and it shows quite a bit of wear fromthe years. This is the McDonalds entrance that exists now.That entrance is to move slightly to the right of thepicture to provide better entrance, traffic that now comesright in at the counters and sometimes they back up rightout the door. Recently, this spring they did a lot of pothole repair. This parking lot is also like some of thestreets in the Town of West Hartford took quite a beatingthis winter and there was a substantial amount of pot holeand parking lot problems that we saw. They have done thesurface repair for that purpose.

This is the eastern side of the building in which theMcDonalds will expand. It is a sixteen by sixteen squarefoot expansion, to add forty seven additional seats. Therewill be an indoor playscape like at many McDonalds and therelocation of the entry door as I mentioned andtliere willbe a second entry door on this side of the building towardthe right side of the picture. That should improve theparking on this side or get people to utilize this side ofthe lot more. This is looking down that side of thebuilding. This is where the building will be moved out andexpanded. Parking along that curb will be eliminated.Looking back the other way, that is toward the tree belt,the green belt that is planted between this commercial zoneand the residential property.

This the rear where the dumpsters, my zoning officer tellsme that this has been a well cared for property. We haven’thad substantial problems out here although from time to timethere have been some issues but he believes that themanagement has taken good care of the property. A number ofthe items on the site are worn and tired, some from thewinter. You can still see the sand that is here. Thispicture was taken a couple of weeks ago. Here is a trashcontainer that is neatened up. Some of the landscapingneeds improvements. There you have a hot air balloon whichwe don’t allow in West Hartford. They put it up withoutrecognizing that it was an illegal sign. The zoning officercaught it and they took it down right away.

You see some of the landscaping on the site is minimal andtired partially from the winter and partially from theimpact that parking and the commercial development has onit. This is a directional sign that says package store.You can’t see the arrow on it any more but it was originallya directional sign which is a legal sign out there but someof the signage on the site also is worn and in this case you
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can barely make out an arrow on that sign. This is theentrance from Albany Avenue. The parking lot itself is inneed of repair and you have a recommendation from the TPZand DRAC to request that that parking lot get overlay andsubstantial repair done to that to improve its condition.I was looking down the sidewalk on Albany Avenue. Here isthe garage that sits on the corner in front of thisproperty. That is snow actually although if looked like apile of dirt. That is the last of this year’s snowhopefully in West Hartford and some real good pieces fromthe plowing.

Another sign on the site, again worn and tired that shouldbe replaced and improved to make the site look better. Hereis our balloon again looking at it from across th street.That is 1l of th pictures. They have done a parking studyand they are seeking a waiver of seven spaces in the finalanalysis of the parking out there. The TPZ has recommendedthat you accept that approval and unanimously approve this.DRAC has a number of recommendations for the area, dealingwith some signage. lou have all this in your package.There is a roof mounted heating and ventilation system inthe picture of the property that is located right here.DRAC felt that that could be painted out in some way so thatit doesn’t stand out as an architectural feature saying thatblack would make it disappear. The building is also beingbrought out so the building itself will partially obscurethat.

They again make the recommendation that the parking areathat is in deteriorated condition be improved, overlayed andrestriped. They make some comments on their waste handlingand that the dumpsters need more frequent pick up to avoidoverflow. Seasonal landscaping as we saw should beimproved.

Vice President Eagan: Excuse me. Mr. Matties has aquestion.

Councilor Matties: Just a question of jurisdiction. DRAC isstarting to sound like the TPZ and I don’t know what theyreally have to do with striping the lot, picking up waste,the ideas are good but it sounds like we are making one outof two or two TPZ’s.

Mr. Van Winkle: That was my conclusion when I read them,too, that DRAC was being a little more aggressive than ourTPZ in some of these issues. I will carry that back to themand see if we can get the table back to where they shouldbe. There was some concerns raised about ADA on the site,as to whether they are meeting those. There is a need toadd two additional handicapped spaces to their parking plan.There is a need to indicate where those ramps are going andto ensure that the entrances are handicapped accessible.
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That is the law, whether you approve or not, they still needto meet those within that site. They have that opportunityin the site plan to do that end we will certainly recommendthat they meet all those ADA requirements. That is mypresentation.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Feldman, is there anythingfurther?

Mr. Feldman: No, there is&t.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Turco.

Councilor Turco: Just a clarification. The play scape areadid you describe that as indoor, situated indoor?

Mr. Van Winkle: Yes. That is the space that they areexpanding.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Schatz.

Councilor Schatz: Ron, this may have to wait for theapplicant but the east side of the building where there isnow parking, those spaces are going to be, the ones that arenow right up against the building will be eliminated becausethey will becoming out sixteen feet with their expansion.Will there a curb and parking immediately on the curb, onthat east side?

Mr. Van Winkle: In the plan that we received at the end ofMarch, that parking was eliminated along that curb entirely.I think the applicant will probably address that.

Vice President Eagan: Does the applicant have apresentation?

Attorney Petty: For the record again, my name is MarkPetty. I am attorney at Rome, Kennelly and Kiebanoff withoffices in Bloomfield, Connecticut and I’m here this eveningon behalf of the applicant. Mr. Van Winkle described thesite as old and tired and it is somewhat old and tired.This is the proverbial before picture. This is what existstoday. What we are proposing to do, I think Mr. Van Winklemade a slight error, it is a sixteen by sixty foot additionand I think he may have accidentally said sixteen bysixteen. This is the proposed renovation. It will come outsixteen feet to the east. It will carry the band all theway around the building.

Vice President Eagan: Excuse me. Could you please speakinto the microphone. We are not picking you up. Thank you.
Attorney Petty: In this area where the existing signage is,this is where the maroon band that you passed earlier in the
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winter will be installed. My understanding is that thecondition of that approval was that they match the color of
red that McDonalds is already using. McDonalds would then
as they expand carry that band on around to the east side of
the building. Mr. Schatz asked the question about whether
or not there would be parking in this area. Our original
submittal had some parallel parking places In that area and
that is why we requested a waiver that varied on theparking. Upon meeting with DRAC, they asked us to break up
what is now a pure white wall and add some color to it so
we’ve added these colored tiles in this area and once weeliminated that parallel parking places in this location we
were able to actually expand the width of this bed to add a
landscaping bed and a sidewalk so there will be a sidewalkalong here. There will also be landscaping in here and I
believe I’m corIect, idcn, that McDonalds typically doesperennial kinds of plantings, annual and perennial plantings
to match the season.

This area, the play area would be indoors in the middle andthere would be dining rooms so to speak containing theforty seven seats on either side of it so I guess you couldhave a little birthday party or a meeting in either one ofthose areas. The comment from DRAC with regard to heatingand ventilation was in response to the manner in which thisafter rendering was made. The before picture clearly showsthe heating and ventilation system up here on the roof.This was made by actually air brushing paint on to thephotograph so the paint covered up the ventilating systemwhich is shown here. One of the members of DRAC said wellit may not block out that HVAC system as much as is shownhere and they said what happens if it doesn’t and we saidwell we would be glad to work with, put some kind ofscreening in place with consultation with town staff itdoesn’t. The parking lot does fall of f to the east so youare below the roof line as you look at the building as theycome out sixteen feet, it may very well completely make itvirtually invisible from the parking. Nobody knows at thispoint. Painting it black we believe might void ourwarranties on the machine. It is a cooling system and Ibelieve if you spray paint the housing of a cooling systemblack, you could do damage tD it but I don’t believe Iover—state the applicant’s willingness to screen it in somefashion that is compatible with town staff if the needarise.

Another comment that came out of Design Review pertains toparking. We have hired F.A. Hesketh and Associates fromBloonfield to do a parking study. What they did Is theydrove by the site at various times of the day and night,weekends and week days and counted the number of vacantparking places that are within this site. This entire site,all of the buildings presently front on Route 46, all of theaccess is through Route 44. I live in Bloomfield. I’m on
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the mule going to the barn. I have actually driven up tothe corner on Main Street, waited at the light, made a rightand then made a right into the parking lot to go to
McDonalds never realizing that I could turn into theeasterly access point so with me tonight is Scott Hesketh ofFA. Hesketh and Associates to go over with you the parkingscheme and to show you how many parking places are in fact• available at all hours of the day on the east side of the• • building. It is a very under utilized parking area. WeH

• think that by having an entrance on the east side of the• ••

building it will provide, everybody wants to be within a• certain number of feet of an entrance. We think that whenwe provide another entrance it will relieve, not that thereis a lot of congestion. There is always vacant spaces as•
Scott will testify in front of the building but this will• : give the general public yet another avenue of getting toMcDonalds and should spread parking more evenly throughoutthe site. That is a benefit that everybody to whom this hasbeen referred has seen.

V Before Scott comes up to give his presentation, one thing Iwould like to bring to the attention of the Council is theparking lot. With me tonight also is Katie Telisano is whois the managing partner and oversees the day to dayoperation of the facility and Rich Carbone who is a projectmanager for McDonalds is also here this evening to answerany questions that you may have. We were talking about the•
V parking lot and the condition of it and Katie informed me• that even though some of the patching that you see may nothe the most cosmetic patching you have ever seen, in someinstances they dug down as far as six feet in order to putnew sub base under that which you see and really filled inthe craters and they tried to do a very good job. It is our•

V estimation that to overlay this parking lot, as has beensuggested by some of the other commissions, could cost moreV than the $170,000 that we propose to spend for our addition.It would be condition that is outside of the control of theV applicant. We are only a lessee. Susan Mongon Trustee isV

the owner of the property and the landlord and thelandlord’s responsibilities are to take care of the parkinglot. We would love to see the parking lot improved,V

V however, we don’t have any control over that. Like I say,given the price of asphalt and the size of this lot, wesincerely believe that it would cost more to overlay the lotthan we are proposing to spend on this and it could
V

• V

V unfortunately have terrible impact on our ability to improve
V V

V the site to the degree that we are proposing to improve itourselves so we would ask you to take that very heavilyunder consideration when the time comes for you to make yourV decision. With that I will introduce Scott Mesketh of F.A.
V Hesketh Associates to describe to you the manner in which he

V

V went about the parking study.

V

V

Vice President Eagan: Mrs. Wilder.
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Mrs. Wilder: Mr. Eagan, if I might, may I ask the applicanta question?

Vice President Eagan: Certainly.

Mrs. Wilder: Are you here representing McDonalds or both?Who is here representing the trustee?

Attorney Petty: Nobody. My relationship is with McDonalds.
Mrs. Wilder: But Susan Mongon is the trustee and is theapplicant.

Attorney Petty: We believe that she had to under your,when I read your regulations, it said that in a specialdevelopment district the owner ham to be üne, has to signthe application and so we made sure that we did. In mosttowns if I have an option to purchase property or I have anyinterest in the property as a lessee, I can sign theapplication myself. I was trying to comply with the strictletter of your regulation that required her to sign theapplication. I didn’t construe that to mean that she alsohad to have her own legal representative here this evening.We had to meet with them and get their approval for theplans that are before you this evening so I am totallyunaware of any requirement that she be here, legally, but Idid read your reg that said that she had to sign theapplication and that is why we submitted this form.
Mrs. Wilder: If I might just for clarification, I think youread our regulations.correctly but the applicant includesthe owner of the property and includes the entire specialdevelopment district including the parking lot so it wouldbe helpful, I would think, if the Council could question theowner of the site as to the parking lot improvement.
Attorney Petty: Okay, if it was the desire of the councilto have that happen and would continue the hearing, we couldask that she attend your next meeting.

Vice President Eagan: Is there a date of continuation thatwe should be, because that is a valid point that Mrs. Wilderbrings up.

Mrs. Glass: I suppose you could continue it for next week.It is on the agenda. It can always be tabled. You couldcontinue it to 7 o’clock on Tuesday the 26th. It is on theagenda for next week.

Vice President Eagan: We could continue the hearing.
Councilor Schatz: Before we set a date and time, why don’twe see how much more there is by the end of the hearing and
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see whether it is something, if it can all be done and donefairly quickly and it is a limited set of questions, we maynot even have to make it 7 o’clock. t certainly would want
to have the opportunity to question her but I’m not sure howmuch time we really need for that.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Bouvier.

Councilor Bouvier: Is it necessary to have the owner of theproperty, this is directed to Merge Wilder, the owner of theproperty or is it sufficient to have their agent, ProspectEnterprises?

Vice President Eagan: Mrs. Wilder.

Mrs. Wilder: Mr. Eagan, Mr. Bouvier, I think as long as theowner can come with any representative or not or havesomebody here representing her. I don’t think it isnecessary that she be here as long as somebody with
authority represents her interests.

Councilor Bouvier: Thank you.

Vice President Eagan: Why don’t you proceed.

Attorney Petty: I will introduce. Scott Hesketli to gothrough the mechanism and the manner through which we wentthrough this traffic or parking study. It was actually thesuggestion of Don Foster and it was a good one and we thinkthat the numbers more than adequately support ourproposition that the waiving of a few spaces is worth thespreading out of the parking that will be accomplished byadding in an additional entrance to our site.

Mr. Hesketh: Good evening. My name is Scott Hesketh ofF.A. Hesketh Associates. I think Attorney Petty pretty muchsummed it up. We did a traffic study or a parking lot studyon ten separate occasions betwoen the lunch time peak hoursof 11:30 and 1:30 during the months of January and February.During that time we counted the number of automobiles parkedon the site and from that we determined the number ofavailable spaces that were there on the site. There is 241parking spaces striped on the site as it exists today.During the winter months some of those parking spaces wereunavailable due to the piling of the snow. A number ofthose spaces, I believe ten are leased to the automobileservice station on the corner so now those spaces areunavailable for parking but during our study there was aminimum of 100 available spaces and a maximum of 186 spaceson site during the lunch time peak hours. Now the 186spaces did occur during a day when there was a large amountof snow but the next highest figure is 158 so there isbetween 100 and 158 available spaces on the site during thelunch time peak hours.
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Our study had broken the site down into four specificparking areas. To the west of the Staples site, the space.immediately in front of and along the side of the Staplesbuilding, the main parking field in front of the BostonChicken, the McDonalds Restaurant, the cleaners, the liquorstore, and then a field of spaces to the east of thebuilding between the McDonalds and North Main Street. Thenumbers were broken down in each of those parking fields andthe two areas where the most parking was available was inthe areas immediately in front of the McDonalds site andbetween McDonalds and North Main Street so it is our opinionthat there is adequate spaces available to handle theexpansion of the store even with the elimination of the 16spaces immediately adlacent to the store which will beremoved due to the expansion.

I think we have recommended that the town approve the waiverand I think I heard from the comments earlier that they alsorecommend that you make that waiver. That sums it up forme.

Mr. Clayman: Mr. Hesketh, I have one question. When youconducted your survey was the shopping center one hundredpercent occupied with tenants at that time?

Mr. Hesketh: I believe the shopping center was occupied. Inoticed one of the stores is vacant today. There is nothingin any of the notes from our studies and I did the study acouple of times myself and other people from our staff didit and there is nothing in the notes to indicate that any ofthe stores were vacant at that time. The one store that isvacant today is a small store. Even if they were to addparking, if we were to add parking to the counts to accountfor that store if it was vacant, the counts would still beminimal, maybe twenty spaces and there would still be plentyof available parking to accommodate the expansion of theMcDonalds site.

Mr. Clayman: The thought that I had in mind....

Mr. Hesketh: I am getting comments that it was one hundredpercent occupied.

Mr. Clayman: Okay. I wasn’t sure when Boston Chickenopened. I knew it was December or January.

Vice President Eagan: Could you identify yourself for therecord please.

Ms. Telisano: My name is Katie Telisano. I am the managingpartner of that restaurant and Boston Chicken was in at theend of December and Libby’s was in November.
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Vice President Eagan: Mrs. McKernan.

Councilor McKernan: Mr. Hesketli, can you tell me how manyspaces you lease, the car place?

Mr. Hosketh: I have been told they lease ten spaces.

Councilor Mcxernan: Thank you.

Mr. Hesketh: Those spaces are leased from the owner of theproperty not from McDonalds.

Councilor McKernan: Thank you.

Vice President Eagan: Any other questions of Mr. Hesketh?‘1 Thank you.

Attorney Petty: I don’t know if the members of the Councilhave an interior layout in front of you or not or whetheryou would like me to put one on the board so you can seewhat is proposod. To orient you and I’ll try to hold thishigh so that members of the public can see it as well asmembers of the Council. This is the present easterlyoutside wall of the building and Main Street is to the top.Our addition would come out sixteen feet and then go backsixty feet. It would not go clear to the back of thebuilding. The canopy as you can see on the colored renderingwould wrap completely around this addition and therebygetting rid of the blank cinder block wall that youpresently have and replacing it with windows and landscapingand such.

The indoor play area is this area in here and these are thetwo little dining and/or party rooms that I mentioned toyou in my original comments. The existing vestibule is• here. Mr. Van Winkle mentioned that it will be moved to theeast a little bit. The service counter is here and there isa lot of congestion in this area requiring some times people• to wait outside in the cold. This will enable people tocome in and have better access. The rest of it is slighttinkerings with the internal layout but the proposal is forthe construction of this addition with a play area and twodifferent dining areas.

Unless there are other specific questions that members ofthe Council have...

Vice President Eagan: Mrs. McKernan.

Councilor McKernan: Mr. Petty could you help refresh mymemory. When we approved the canopy going across all thosestores, is there going to be identification on that canopyfor each door that it hangs over?

—
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Attorney Petty: I was not part of that application and I donot know the answer to that question.
Vice President Lagan: Mr. Van Winkle, can you help us?
Mr. Van Winkle: The approval that we gave was for a proposedsign canopy.

V

Attorney Petty: And while we are on the subject of signedcanopies, this sheet shows the signage that is beingproposed. This being the side elevation facing Main Street;this being the front elevation facing Route 44. I believethat this has been reviewed by town staff for conformancewith the area requirements that are allowed for this site.
Vice President Eagan: Mr. Schatz.

Ceuncilor Schatz: I’m sorry and it say be on the drawingbut currently where are the handicapped parking spaces?
Attorney Petty: Presently, the three handicapped spacesthat we have are right here.

Councilor Schatz: And will that remain?

Attorney Petty: The plan that we have shows for their to bethree handicapped places in this area together with ahandicapped rainp right here at the front of the building.The comments from Mr. Van Winkle, it is our understandingthat they would like us to make this handicapped accessible.We are willing to work with town staff to comply withhandicapped accessibility. It will be somewhat, it may besomewhat more difficult at this easterly location, thereason being as you can see from the photograph the landfalls off to the east. As we come out sixteen feet, theelevation is going to be somewhat high there and getting theramp up to that night be difficult. The increased elevationis going to be masked in this area because of the plantingand the shrubbery. When you get around here, there ispresently a curb down here that is two and a half or threefeet high that isn’t even sixteen feet from the building sowe don’t know logistically what we run into putting thehandicapped ramp at this end of the building but weexpressed a willingness to work with town staff to• accomplish it.

Càuncilor Schatz: The door into the play place though isV

•V.
V around the back, around what is really the northern side of

VVV

V that addition?

• Attorney Petty: I’m sorry.

Councilor Schatz: The door into that play place is aroundback?
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Attorney Petty: Is on the sixteen foot jog running westerlyback into the side of the building.

Councilor Schatz: How wide is the sidewalk going to berunning along the sixty foot length of the east side of thebuilding?

Attorney Petty: I can show you the plans. You are lookingat approximately two feet.

Vice PreSident Eagan: Can you identify yourself for therecord please.

Mr. Carbone: My name is Richard Carbone. I am a projectmanager for McDonalds Corporation. I think I can explain asfar as what you are asking regarding the sidewalk and thecurb elevations. Here right now we have an elevation ofapproximately 166.81 and it seems to me that at the buildingitself it is going to be an elevation of 168.03 so it isapproximately, you are going to have a curb in here ofapproximately two feet in height so to utilize this, thereis a possibility, a very great possibility if we utilizethose two spaces for handicapped, we can put a ramp in herewhich should not have any ill effects whatsoever of gettinginto the side addition. I think we can handle that but I dowant to point out there are three handicapped spaces infront of the store that will have complete access into ourmain entrance.

Councilor Schatz: How wide is the sidewalk going back?

Mr. Carbone: The sidewalk itself would be from thelandscaped area to the curb six feet and that would be aconcrete sidewalk and the approximate depth of thelandscaped area will range the whole expansion of thebuilding of sixty feet by nine feet so we would haveapproximately 540 square feet of landscaped area.

Councilor Schatz: Actually following up if I might, Mr.Carbone made the suggestion that there appears to be roomfor two handicapped spaces at the northern end of that sixtyfoot addition, you could have a ramp up to that curb. Howseriously have you been considering that and would you bewilling to take that if that were a condition placed on itby the Council?

Attorney Petty: Yes, I have advised my client, our firmdoes a lot of handicapped representation. I’ve advised myclient that there are laws above and beyond zoning laws thatthctate this and if it requires that to comply we are morethan glad to do that.

Councilor Schatz: Thank you.



Vice President Eagan: Mr. Turco.

Councilor Turco: I do have questions on the play placearea. Maybe it is a lark of middle age but if I understandit that area is in the north east corner of the expandedbuilding.

Mr. Carbone: Again, for the record, my name is RichardCarbone, project manager for McDonalds Corporation. What wehave here is as Mark suggested, is we have a sixteen footwide addition by sixty feet. We have two side dining roomareas. In the center we have approximately 540 square feetof what we are planning on doing is making a play place forthe children and that is directly in the center of theexpanded area.

Councilor Turco: Where is the entrance to the play placearea? Is there an exterior entrance?

Mr. Carbone: No, there is no exterior entrance into theplay place. The exterior entrance is a vestibule herelocated on this side of the building that is going to beactually within the dining room area. There is no exteriorentrance into the play place.

Councilor Turco: Interior only. The play place I amimagining is the area where you are going to have someslides and other attractions for the youngsters.

Mr. Carbone: Yes.

Councilor Turco: Do you have as a corporation, do you haveany stats on the safety for that type of area?

Mr. Carbone: Yes. We comply with all the safety codes asfar as safety distances. I don’t have any of theinformation with me right now. Right now we are still inthe process of deciding which play place we are actuallygoing to put in here but I could assure you that allrequired dimensions along the perimeter of the play place,distances from slides and seating and so on will be inconformance with all safety standards.

Councilor Turco: How many varieties of play places do youhave?

Mr. Carbone: There are, not that we are proposing each onehere at this particular site but there are quite a few. Weare dealing with two play land companies, one of them isOmni and the other one slipped my mind, but I would say thatthey probably have a couple of dozen play places that theycould propose but in this particular building there is onlyI would say a half dozen of each company that would actuallyfit this area both horizontally and within the building
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itself and vertically.

Councilor Turco: Again, as remarkable as this may seem, ifone of us had an interest in what it looked like before itwent in, how would we find out what it looked like.

Mr. Carbone: Right now we are dealing with, Katie andmyself from McDonalds Corporation are dealing with otherpeople within the corporation to make that decision as towhich play place we are deciding to put in there. Once thatis decided, of course, we can inform the board on which onewe have chosen.

Councilor Turco: But that will not be before next week?
Mr. Carbone: It could be next week. We can havephotographs.

Councilor Turco: I asked you before and you assured me itconformed to safety requirements but do you have anyinformation about the safety experience, experience withsafety?

Mr. Carbone: As far as any instances. I’m not aware ofany that has actually happened here within the Hartfordregion and Hartford expands all of Connecticut, DutchessCounty, Westchester County in New York and all over RhodeIsland and southwestern part of Massachusetts and I haven’theard of any Instances or injuries from our play places.
Councilor Turco: Do you know if the corporation, McDonaldsCorporation has any statistics or information on the safety• of the play places.

• Mr. Carbone: I can look that up. Again, I being from thecorporation have not heard anything but I can check with ourpeople this week.

V
Councilor Turco: I would appreciate that.

Councilor Schatz: I just was going to tell you all that my
V

three year old daughter will take you on a tour of all the‘V
V play places around Connecticut at McDonalds if you wouldlike.

Councilor McKernan: There is one in Norwalk.
Councilor Price: Of course, that is on your dime.
Councilor Turco: I really am dying to try one, Larry.
Vice President Eagan: Are there any other questions?
Mr. Carbone: I just would like to make a point here about
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thi, play place to get it exactly clear for the board. Itis that the play place itself is going to be enclosed inglass so these dining room areas will be closed of f to thechildren’s noises of course and also the main dining roomitself. There is going to be two entrances. There are twoside doors in which you enter the play place itself andagain there will be complete visibility from both sidedining rooms and the main dining room.
Vice President Eagan: Any other questions? Mr. Mattieg.
Councilor Matties: I an confused as usual. I thoughtearlier somebody said there were no outside entrances to theplay place. Now, you I think said...

Mr.
Carbone: If I could zhcw you, I can bring ft up to you.These are the two side entrances that I was speaking of.4 This is the interior dining room. This is the exterior doorthat we were talking about, the vestibule into the dining

.V

V

room area. There is no direct access into the play placeitself. You have to come in to the store from eithervestibule and enter the play place through these interiordoors.
V

Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Hr. Carbone. Any furtherquestions? Hr. Carbone, could you please address theaudience and show them the entrance. As I just mentionedthis.is the play place area and this is the side entrance,
V

V

the vestibule from the exterior. Just identify the
V

entrances for the audience just what you did for Mr. Mattfesplease.

VHr. Carbone: For the record, the addition will be along theeast side of the building, the addition is along two thirds
V

V

of the length of the east side of the building and on the
V

•

north side of the addition is a proposed vestibule, on the
V

Vnorth side of the addition on the easterly side of the V

V

building.

Vice President Eagan: The audience will have a chance tospeak. I’m sorry to interrupt you. The audience will have
V

a chance to speak and the applicant can then address yourquestions.

(Someone in audience): Of course by that time I’ll forgetit.

VVice President Eagan: We are just about ready to do that. VDoes anybody else have any questions? Okay, then I will
V

proceed to the sign up list. We have John U. Grella, is
V

that you sir? There you go. You can’t forget it now.
V

Mr. Grella: I can’t hear and I can’t remember. I’ll do mybest.

V

.
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Vice President Eagan Mr. Grella just so you know, therewill be no exchange. Just ask the questions, the applicantcan write them down and he can answer those questions laterwhen he comes up.

Mr. Grella: My name is John U. Grella of 25 Farmstead Lane.My backyard is right behind Staples Office Supply. I amprobably the only one in the crowd that is going to be mostadversely affected by the extension because I own theapartment house north of McDonalds and that property. ThereI have a twelve unit apartment with an eleven car garage.How it is going to work out I don’t know. I hope notadversely. Now, before I forget when the building was firstput up, I don’t even know how many years ago, ten years ago,twenty years ago, we were promised that North Main Street,Albany Avenue, would all be patrolled and picked up all thepapers that flew around. I didn’t see one person pick up apiece of paper in all these years on the streets. Owningthe property right north of McDonalds I often go on theirproperty and pick up paper because I figure if I don’t pickit up, nobody else will and it will just blow on top of myproperty and it won’t help West Hartford look any cleanereither.

Strange as it may seem, I approved the original request toput McDonalds in because they, if I remember right, theywere going to put in an atrium then and I was told byAttorney Pearson that if they put it up, she or McDonalds orsomebody would put up a fence, an eight foot stockade fencebut that permission was denied, that atrium. I thought itwould be up scale. I approved of it. I thought it would bean up scale addition but since they didn’t approve of it,Attorney Pearson told me that the town told them theycouldn’t do anything and so she wasn’t going to put up thefence either. Now, if this goes up, I’m wondering if I’llget that fence between their line and mine. That takes careof the atrium.

Between the back rear of the garage and McDonalds there is avery omall driveway. I don’t know how those big trucks fitin there but so far I guess they have been doing it withvery little room to spare. Between that area they put uphemlock trees and some other trees to screen the area andthat was all well and good then. Over the years I try tokeep my property as clean as possible and over the years Ihave been complimented by the public how pretty flowers lookand how pretty the yard looks, repeatedly. I don’t evenknow the people. I spend my life keeping West Hartfordbeautiful because I inherited my father’s business and myfather’s property which was landscape gardening. I’m moreconscientious of a house that is kept up and a house thatisn’t. Some people would rather go fishing than mow theirlawn. If you tell them why don’t they keep their propertyup, they say why don’t you go fishing.
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What I am driving at is that this property between the r.arof the.garage, all the hemlocks and all the trees, whathappened over the years. I don’t think they spent ten centscleaning that property since they put it up and all I seeare young teenagers, I don’t see them all the time but I seayoung teenagers leaving beer bottles, beer cans, paper bagsfull of waste, very unkept. You would think it was thetown dump which I think looks cleaner and I don’t know whythat can’t be kept up, that property that belongs to whoeverthe trustee is. I got the men that what they do is cutthose trees from the bottom up, say maybe ten or fifteenfeet up so the kids can’t congregate there because it willbe all open and if they keep it clean it will be animprovement just like Nercyknoll on Steele Road. On SteeleRoad they have a lot of shrubbery in the front, right nearSti Road rut it is trimmed high from the ground so youcan’t hide under there and you can’t drink under there andyou can’t carouse there either so if they clean up this partof their act it will be a big addition, that’s to preventdrinking.

Now, the windcws they are going to put in, are they going tobe open, or I mean closed all year round? They are, so youwill have air conditioning because what I am concerned aboutis the noise, the smoke, I have three or four restaurantsthere now and the smoke from the chimneys, how will thataffect my property. How can they control that so that Idon’t get all that smoke and odor. I don’t live in theapartment. I live right next to it, right up the street.Now, so we are going to have a south entrance and a northentrance, right? Now, right now I think there is an islandbetween North Main Street and the building, the eastern partof the building. I think there is an island with areceptacle to throw the papers in. Will that island remainthere? Do you know what I am talking about?

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Grella just present the questionsand then we will address them after.

Mr. Grella: I know I am going to forget it later. I seewhat you are getting at. Well, I think I stated the caseabout as close as I can. The only other thing I want to addis that with the play area for the children, I’m not againstit because I am a grandfather, too, but I’m not againstchildren having more entertainment but you are going to haveless parking. It is going to be more dense. Where is thesafety for the children? Now, you have these big trucksgoing in the backyard delivering and picking up the rubbish.What is there on the grounds to prevent children fromgetting hurt? Have they taken that into account. Thank youfor your time. I hope McDonalds has a lot of good luck anddoes a lot of business because I want to be a friendlyneighbor but I want them to be my friend and I want to be
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their friend and I don’t even know and I’ve been there forthirty or forty years, I don’t even know who the owner ofthe property is. All I know is that somebody is a trusteeand that’s not my style.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you very much, Mr. Grella.Yetta Gipstein.

Ms. Gipstein: I am Yetta Gipstein. I live at 15 FarmateadLane. My property has been and is still being used as ashort cut to McDonalds. Quite frankly, I am sick and tiredof it. I have written to the Town Council. I have calledthe school. The people that cut through when you tell themnot to cut through they are abusive. They use abusivelanguage and quite frankly there is nothing I can do. Ihave contacted the police. In the nineteen years that Ihave lived in my home I have had nothing but trouble withthese children and now since McDonalds is here it is evenmore so. I have watched the area that had upscalebusinesses, a lovely area, become a fast food haven. I amsick of it. I am disgusted. If I could, I would sell myhouse and move out but that is not possible right nowbecause of economic conditions.

I really feel that these people are talking about parkingspaces. There is plenty of parking spaces. This part isnot utilized. What do they want? You take the whole area,the whole area of Bishops Corner. It is congested. There isall kinds of traffic there. There are elderly people whoare afraid to walk on the sidewalk because you can getkilled there. I have seen it happen. I have seen all theseaccidents happen because the area as a whole is congested.It is a terrible thing and no more should be allowed to bebuilt in that area. What they are doing is making a damnslum out of it. It looks terrible. It is disgusting and Ifeel very badly about it. I don’t see a need for a playarea there. McDonalds is supposed to be a fast foodemporium and that is exactly what it should be. You eat andyou go. People have yards. Their children play in theyards. I certainly would not take my children or mygrandchildren down there to play. They play in their ownyards.

The next thing they will be applying for, I mean they putthe canopy up, the next thing they will apply for is aRonald McDonalds on top of the building. I implore the TownCouncil as a resident of West Hartford who wants to remain aresident, to please, please do not let this go through.Thank you.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Ma. Gipatein. Ann Rifkin.
Ms. Rifkin: I am Ann Rifkin, 5 Overhill Road. I have livedthere twenty years and if I could sell my house I would

1
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because of all the things that Mrs. Gipatein said about thedeterioration of Bishops Corner. I must protest. I reallyhave an objection tothe fact that I was not notified aboutthis meeting. I don’t know how many feet I am as the crowsfly, the crow flies from McDonalds but the only way I found
-

out was because Mrs. Gipstein told me. I do not go in
.

McDonalds. I do not look for little signs in windows andI’ll bet that eighty percent of the neighborhood does not ,know anything about thie mooting tonight end I thought it t :was Supposed to be community representation not just
:..

lawyers, corporations.
. .

I also do not take McDonalds at their word. I remember themeeting that we had, and I don’t recall where it was. I
V

V think it was up in the park and one of the questions I asked
V

was if there is McDonalds garbage en my lawn, what do I do
.

V
about it The Vice President was there and he said, oh, you

.,. V

just call up and we’ll send somebody over and pick it up. I
V ‘:.

V

did that at the beginning when it opened, I said, okay, I’mgoing to do this, the milk shake container is here, the V Vyellow whopper is it? Sorry, whatever, is there. Sorry, VI’m not a fast food person. I’m going to call them up. V

V

Well, the first few tines they came over. After a while,V they got sick of tue and they gave me a hard time and nobody V

V
V

came over so I’m like Mr. Grella. I’m out there picking up
V

V

from McDonalds. I am picking up from Papa Ginos. I am
VV

V

V

picking up from Boston Chicken. I should get a job with a
V

V V•

V

V little pick on the end of the stick.
.

V:

V

The pictures you took, the traffic. I don’t know when you
V

V
• V

V

took those pictures because I live at Bishops Corner. I
V

V :just retired two years ago. I was a teacher. I do a lot of V VVV
V•walking now. Instead of driving to Waldbaums I walk to •V

V•Waldbaums and instead of driving to the cleaners I walk to
V V V

V
V

the cleaners Last Week I walked from Waldbaums to myhouse It was around 11 30 or 12 o’clock I looked acrossthe street There was this massive trailer truck I guessthey are eighteen wheelers It looked like it had more,parked right outside McDonalds, north side, I guess. It j V V

V

V V V
V V

V

V

now landscaping season and you get all these landscaperspulling their machinery. I think you all know what I mean,
V

V

V V

V

those trailers with their clean up, their lawn mowers. They
VV

don’t take up one space. They take up a couple of spaces
V

V

and they don’t exactly park in the lines. They are not too
V •V

. V

Vcareful and it is like an obstacle course there so when he V

V.:

in counting the traffic in and out, he said he did it in
.

January and February, but what happens to June, July,
V

V•

V

August, etc., when you have all that extra traffic.
V

V
V

I have walked through there many times and tonight I hate to V,

V
V

V

V admit it. I stopped at Whimpys, I did. I picked up a
V

V
V

V

grinder and I had trouble finding a parking place. It was VVV_

Valmost 5 o’clock and I had a lot of trouble. I had to park
Vquite a bit away from the front of the building. I think I

, :

_VVV.

.t

—
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have covered everything that I meant to say. I am certainlynot in favor of any expansion of McDonalds. It is the wayit is. I don’t like it but it is there and I have to acceptit but anything more is going to only upset me more and whatS are they going to want next. I know the bottom line isprofit. They don’t care about the neighborhood. They don’tcare what it looks like. It is profit. That is their side.My side is my neighborhood. Thank you.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you very much, Ms. Rifkin.That is the end of the sign up sheet. Is there anybody elsewho would like to speak? Mr. Genduso.

1” Mr. Genduso: VDomenico Genduso, 80 Blue Ridge Lane, WestHartford. Mr. Mayor, I didn’t sign up the sheet because Ithought we would not have legally a hearing tonight. If youwant to ask the attorney of the town to road what the• ‘•

ordinance says about displaying of the sign when you have
V changes in zoning or other stuff and you will see that thiswritten in clear English that says it has to be visible fromthe street. Now, Albany Avenue they said it is visible from

• V

tho street. Which street? The sidewalk in front ofMcDonalds? There is about a couple hundred feet fromAlbany Avenue and you don’t see anything, not even theadvertising 99 cents or 59 cents hamburger when they have• V ‘ those signs and they are in color. Imagine the zoning• change, the zoning application for the place that is writtenV smaller. There is none on the north side and none on the
V

V V •‘ south side, I mean Albany Avenue and North Main Street, the V
V

•• two streets that are around McDonalds.
V

V ‘ Another thing the only sign and you saw here when Mr. Van
•

V Winkle showed the picture, that there is one side on theV

V entrance at Albany Avenue and one next to the gentleman’s
V

property on the corner. On North Main Street, it saysVV

please, please take care, notice illegal parking all this
V

•

• stuff. That jg it. That is the only sign they have. In my
V

opinion this is an illegal hearing because they didn’t getV V

•

V subject to the ordinance.
V

Now, Hr. Petty from Rome, Kiebanoff and Kennelly said thatV -.

V he consulted with the Town Hall, consult who? Did they V

• V

consult with an attorney of the town? No, they consulted• with somebody that work in the planning. This story has• been going on for years, damn it and it has to finish.They are people who are incompetent. They don’t know what
V

V they are talking about. They don’t understand the law.• V

• rVVV They don’t know how to read English. You know, most of youV don’t remember when McDonalds made the application, the
• •••

••• original application, you know how they are over there, they• • V went to court because the town denied. You know how they VV

VV

won? Because the town zoning officer made a mistake, hedidn’t inspect the Bonanza at that time when it was beforeMcDonalds. There was supposed to be a wall. The wall was

V
••

•V

V
•V S V

V •

V

V

V

VV
iV:VV

V

V
V,

• V’ V

• V •
5•V

VV

V • •
‘V

V
V

V

.
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never built and that was the reason why the court said thatit was the fault of the town and they have to give thepermit to do. I’m not telling you stories. There is arecord here in town. Now, we have another one. They tellthe gentleman you can put it in the window. To read to who?The customer. The sign, when they made that ordinance itsays for the people that go by the neighborhood to know theyget advertise because we don’t get, I am within 500 feetprobably or maybe less, but I got no notice. I didn’t seeany notice all week. I went this morning again. There wasnone. I went this afternoon five minutes before I came overhere and I didn’t see any and now they tell me it is in thewindow. To who is suppose to see in the window? Thecustomer? The customer can be from China, they can be fromCanada. I don’t give a damn about that. I give a damnabout the neighborhood. We re suppoEed to read the signwhen we drive by. We didn’t see it. That’s why you seehow many people are here, almost nobody. I am here you knowwhy? Because I saw here a notice on the board and I comealmost every day to Town Hall. Kidding around my wife saysyou work at Town Hall now. I thought you retired.

Now, for that reason I didn’t sign up because I thought Hthere wouldn’t be but since you believe that this is legal,we will see. Then I want to tell you about something. Youknow you don’t remember when they opened originally but youremember when we had the canopy situation, permit, that theywanted a canopy from Staples to McDonalds. Well, at thetime there was no McDonalds east side canopy talking about,uniform red canopy with red uniform signage to conform withthe signage ordinance and I didn’t oppose that but if youremember I talked about lights because I wanted to make surewhen they replaced the lights they were talking at the timethere was no light that was reflected because I have fullview of McDonalds from my house. Even though it is on BlueRidge, unfortunately it is the second house and way backfrom the street, and I see McDonalds, all the traffic andeverything. I’ll tell you, maybe the gentleman is rightthat there is not much traffic except once in a while or
Vwhen it is summer and you see all those gentlemen with thelittle trailers full of lawn mowers and blowers that they goand eat over there. There are four or five of those andthey take the space of fifty cars. Then they have towntrucks some time, two or three of them, depending upon whattime it is. There is trucking and they stop for, and I’mnot saying anything. I told you at the time they had thefirst application that it will be a truck stop and not aMcDonalds any more and it will degrade Bishops Corner. Infact, Bishops Corner will be going down to the dogs, to thedump, day after day because you always consent to some ofthe stuff. You are responsible.

Now, I see a plan here, not the one in Town Hall because Ilook, and there was no things that said they wanted the sign

V

V VIV

V
V V

V

.
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on the east side and now they want the east side canopy,too, and they want the sign, McDonalds. I’m surprised theydon’t want the arches too.

When you live near commercial stuff you expect noises orsomething unusual when you are close to a residential area.I expected that but I didn’t expect that when I bought thehouse. The town was different completely. Business around• there, there was a Lord and Taylor on one side, there was aBonanza that had a little more upscale people. There was adrug store, liquor store was there, the cleaners, and otherstores that didn’t make so much traffic and noises. Therewas the warehouse where Staples is but it didn’t bother meat the time, anything at all. The only thing I had troublewith was they had the speakers outside and then I took careof that. I talked with the Manager and I said please shutthem off, otherwise I have to inform somebody in the town inthe hope that they will do something about it because anytime something is wrong, nobody does anything here. The• only thing is they do everything wrong from what theordinance says.

On Sunday night I’m sleeping and then I wake up by a bigtruck, a yellow truck is cleaning the center in the parkinglot after midnight. I call the police fifteen minutes aftermidnight and then I call again forty five minutes aftermidnight, and the truck looks like it is up here but then hewent to the front and I can still hear the noise but not asloud. I’ll tell you something I don’t have 100 percenthearing you know. That moans that somebody that has goodhearing if it is loud for me imagine what for people withgood hearing. Then he went in the front and after a whilehe came back again cleaning on Albany Avenue side and inorder to turn around because it is narrow, he comes andswings around up to where it was 3D Bed and Bath. Then hegoes along again and by the time they finished it was about1:45.

Vice President Eagan: This was cleaning the parking lot,Mr. Genduso?

Mr. Genduso: The parking 1t. I want the story what isgoing on over there. The next day on Monday after midnightand I mean....

Vice President Eagan: This is the parking 1t in question,McDonalds parking lot.

Mr. Genduso: No, the parking lot of Konover.

Vice President Eagan: You have to limit it to the McDonaldsparking lot.

Mr. Genduso: That’s what I am talking about. There is

2.
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something together going on because the same truck, thirtyfive minutes after midnight, that means Monday earlymorning, I hear the noise again. I get up and go look and Idon’t see it in front of Konover or the Edwards. I saidwhat the hell and then I go in the dining room and pull upthe shade and I see in front of McDonalds on the side ofAlbany Avenue this yellow truck again, like the one and Idon’t know if it was the same, but that is what I am tellingyou, going slowly back and forth, I guess they were cleaningthe sand, after midnight. I don’t know if the maintenanceis the same that they have on the other side of BishopsCorner but you know we have to sleep in that area. I payuntil now $366.68 a month of taxes and this year it will bemore, probably closer to $400 now when I pay so much taxesat least I am supposed to have some good servcc. Goodservice I don’t mean you have to come and clean my drivewayor do my work in the yard.

Vice President Eagan: Excuse me, Mr. Genduso but you haveto limit it to the application.

Mr. Genduso: That is what the application is because theymake noise.

Vice President Eagan: Are you about to sum up?

Mr. Genduso: Yes. They make a lot of noise over there andI cannot stand having places that make noise, make the placelook dumpier and dumpier all the time and the house that Ibought probably I cannot take the money even though I boughtit almost twenty years ago because Bishops Corner isbecoming dumpier and dumpier. I will suggest first of alllike I said for the record that this is an illegal hearingthat I am opposed.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you very much, Mr. Genduso.Would the applicant like to sum up? Excuse me. Is thereanyone else who wishes to speak in the audience?

Mr. Grella: Will we be able to make a rebuttal?

Vice President Eagan: No, just the applicant. Would theapplicant like to sum up please?

Attorney Petty: For the record again, Mark Petty. I willtry to go in reverse chronological order. With regard toMr. Genduso and the signs, I spoke no less than three timesto Don Foster about the location of the sign. He saw it, hereviewed it and he told me verbally over the telephone thatthe sign in this location that he had seen on the site was aproper place for it to be. I asked him if he would ratherus post it by the street in any other location, if he wouldrather have more than one sign, and he said, no, the sign isfine. I know Don Foster to be a very competent Town Planner
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and I took his word for his enforcement of your own
regulations so we made every effort to comply. We wouldhave put one hundred signs up if Don had asked us to. We
took him at his word. We believe, therefore, that the
meeting is legal with regard to that sign. Apparently theclean up is a once a year sand clean up of the parking lotthat all landlords perform. McDonalds is not in charge ofthat. The landlord’s responsibility is to do that and thatwas apparently who was cleaning up in that area. I, myself,where I live have been wakened at 4:30 in the morning by mytown cleaning out catch basins. It is unfortunate but oncea year it does happen.

With regard to Ms. Rifkin’s comments, she talked aboutcrowding, crowded parking at the Blimpys area. Well,
alimpys is in a different location of the mall. I drove byMcDonalds, we met at McDonalds before coming here. thisevening. The parking lot between the east end of the
building and Main Street had a few cars parked in it wherethey are being leased by the service station, no more thanthree other cars one of which was a police car parked downnear Main Street watching the traffic. That entire lot forall intent and purposes was busy. Yes, it may be a littlecrowded in front of Blimpys but crowded means up next to,right next to the store. When you look at the site there isalways an incredible amount of parking.

People say that McDonalds doesn’t care about what it lookslike. They accuse McDonalds of being after Filthy Luker.If that is true, McDonalds wants the site to look as nice asit can at all times. They could be content to maintain thestatus quo. They don’t want to do that but they want tospruce up that area. This is, if you look at the corner,every other, three corners of this intersection have all hadsome sort of a face lift over the year. A partial face lifthas already been approved for this site with the unifiedcanopy. We are trying to increase that by adding 500 squarefeet of landscaped buffer, etc. Somebody asked aboutwhether or not the present island that is in the parking lotbetween the building and Main Street would be maintained.The plans clearly show that that island will be maintained.It will stay there.

There was a lot of talk of Whoppers bags and beer cans. Wedon’t sell Whoppers and we don’t sell beer cans.Unfortunately, once the public leaves any site, we can’tcontrol what they do with their newspapers, with theircigarette butts or any of the other things that we all findin our front yard from time to time. We are sorry that ithappens. Katie Telisano the managing partner of the storeis here. They routinely pick up trash on the site. Theyhave we think a very good record with regard to that and DonFoster even told me that there have been isolated instancesbut that in general they maintain a very clean site in that
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regard.

There were questions about odors and whether the odors wouldincrease. The store is there. The store is operating. Theodor will not be any different coming from the store nowthen they have been. Heating and ventilation exists now andit will be there when we are done just as it always will be.My understanding is that this will be continued for oneweek, is that correct?

Vice President Eagan: Yes. That was Mr. Schatz’ssuggestion and we will continue it one week.
Attorney Petty: And during that time we will endeavor tofind any playground statistics that we can and to bring youphotographs of the play area stuff that we are consideringt this time. Katie Tiisano would like to speak.
Ms. Telisano: For the record I am Katie Telisano. I am themanaging partner. We clean that lot at least three times aday. We don’t let our maintenance people outside until sixbecause of safety reasons. Once you open the restaurantthat is the first thing he does every morning. We do notonly maintain our area but we maintain the whole lot. Wedo the street, the sidewalk, every place, in back so Iwanted to address that.

Vice President Eagan: What happens if debris is blown overto a neighbor’s yard?

Ms. Telisano: If someone were to call me, I woulddefinitely send someone over. It is not a problem. I meanI have never spoken to the woman so I wouldn’t know but yes,we would clean it up. We clean the whole parking lot so whywouldn’t we do that. I also thought that the one woman whosaid that we didn’t care about the community and I thinkthat is very, very wrong to say about McDonalds. I’ll justname a few things that I am doing right now. I am a majorsponsor of the mad rockathon that is going to be happeningMay 8th in this town, Covenant to Care is a program that isin West Hartford for battered spouses and children; I donateto them on a regular basis. Northwest Catholic, Conard, Idonate to them all the time for as like they do hot cakebreakfasts with Santa and for their games. I donateddanishes last week to the fun run in West Hartford. I workwith the town library with the reading program where we gavehappy meals to kids who read over the summer time so to saythat McDonalds doesn’t care about their town is definitelywrong.

Vice President Eagan: Thank you. Mr. SchatZ.

Councilor Schatz: If I could just ask a question of Mrs.Wilder. Mrs. Wilder as you said the standard with respect
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to this sign is visibility from the street and that theapplicant has indicated that they had expressed a number oftimes a willingness to put signs anywhere. The only thing Iwas concerned about is is that an issue which if it werelater determined that the particular sign was not visiblefrom the street that that would invalidate the wholeprocess or having made a determination that we believe thatit satisfies it does that end it?

Vice President Eagan: Mrs. Wilder.

Mrs. Wilder: Mr. Deputy Mayor, Mr. Schatz, clearly it is afactual question. In view of the specific language of theordinance and what Ia reasonable and if the sign is notposted properly and in accordance with the ordinance it doesvoid any action you take.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Schatz.

Councilor Schatz: Following up on that, given the fact thatwe are going to continue this until a week from today, is itpossible to cure that kind of defect by posting it for theweek between now and next Tuesday or does it have to beposted before the hearing begins?

Vice President Eagan: Mrs. Wilder.

Mrs. Wilder: Mr. Deputy Mayor, Mr. Schatz, I’m not sure youwould cure a defect if it existed in the beginning butcertainly your idea is a good one because to the extent thatsomeone might not have had notice for this hearing becausethey didn’t see the sign, if an extra sign or two is postedright away before the next hearing session then certainlyeveryone who might not have seen it should have had anopportunity to see It.

Councilor Schatz: I would ask the administration then towork with the applicant to try to get a sign up theretonight if possible because at least we will get it as closeto possible tho seven days if you can do that and my pointis as Mrs. Wilder said, that nobody can complain aboutprejudice if in fact that is the case. The date on thehearing should be set for next week and I would suggest thatwe set it for 7 o’clock so that if there are members of thepublic we do have an opportunity to hear them speak beforeour regularly scheduled meeting at 8 o’clock.
Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Mr. Schatz that Is a goodsuggestion. Ms. Buckley.

Ms. Buckley: Just as a follow up to that, people hadmentioned that they live within a certain number of feet orsomething from the location and that they thought thatperhaps they should require an individual notice or be given
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more timely notice, is there anything that is a requirementthat they be notified?—

Vice President Eagan: Mrs. Glass.

Mrs. Glass: There is no requirement in our zoning ordinancethat property owners be notified of a public hearing of theTown Council. There is for the Town Plan and ZoningCommission. However, as a practice, we do send individualletters to property owners within 250 feet and that letterwent out I believe in mid March and I don’t know where theline is but we do as a general practice mail those lettersmore as a courtesy than as a requirement of the code.
Vice President Eagan: Thank you, Mrs. Glass. Are there anyother questions of the Council? Mr. Petty.
Attorney Petty: Again, for the record, I am Mark Petty.There are statutory notice requirements that the GeneralAssembly has mandated for towns to follow, newspaperpublication, etc., those requirements must be strictlyadhered to or the Council does not have jurisdiction to hearthe meeting. My understanding of case law pertaining tonotice requirements that are in addition to those mandatedby the statute, i.e. mandated by the town, your requirementof posting a sign, are then, the compliance of it is thendetermined by the town person who enforced it. That is whyI relied upon the words of Don Foster. We will, if yourequest, post additional signs on the property. We dontwant that to be taken by us as some kind of an admissionthat the signs as posted now are not legal. We feel thatthey are. We have been told by Don Foster that they are.He and I had several conversations. He also spoke directlyto Domenic Vercelli who is an employee of McDonalds whooversaw the posting of the sign and I was actually on holdone time during that day waiting for Don because DonenicVercelli of McDonalds was talking to Don about this veryissue.

Vice President Eagan: That is noted for the record, Mr.Petty.

Attorney Petty: Thank you.

Vice President Eagan: Mr. Schatz. I don’t think anyone hassuggested that there has been a violation. HoweveF, as aprecaution, I certainly would recommend that we have you go,the McDonalds manager is here, simply take the signs and putthem up tonight on Albany Avenue and/or North Main Street sothat they are there so that issue may be eliminated.

Attorney Petty: Just so I am clear, you would like a signat each?
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Councilor Schatz: I would leave that up to Mr. Van Winkle
and Mrs. Wilder. I certainly have no idea as to what we donormally on signs on corner lots if there was a residence.

Hr. Grella: Mr. Eagan, may I speak once more? I can’t
speak anymore tonight?

Vice President Eagan: No, not tonight. I’m sorry.

Mr. Grella: How come the applicant had more time than
anybody else.

Vice President Eagan: We gave.. . .we are going to continuethis hearing and you will have an opportunity. If you writethem down you will be able to remember them and you canpresent them then.

Mr.
Grella: At another hearing?

Vice President Eagan: Yes, there will be another hearing.

Mr. Grella: Do you know when?

Vice President Eagan: We are scheduling it for the 26th at7 o’clock and the applicant is going to kindly as acourtesy post two more zoning signs and there are twoV V

specific issues that the applicant is going to address asidefrom others but the two specific ones that were mentionedtonight are the safety of the play place as Mr. TurcoVV requested and the issue regarding paving and at that point• V the trustee or representative of the trust will be here.Mr. Turco.

V

Councilor Turco: Thank you, Mr. Eagan. In preparation fornext week’s meeting, it would be helpful if Mrs. Wilder or
• V•

V

staff provided us with the conditions that now apply to theV

V special development district and you may have touched onthis but it would be helpful because a number of issues came
V

V up tonight that deal with the owner of the property, itV

V
V

would be helpful again if the administration madeV

V V

arrangements to have the owner of the property available at
V

next week’s continuance.

Vice President Eagan: That’s fine. I think the applicantsaid that he would do that.

Attorney Petty: We will make every effort within our powerand bounds to make sure that they are there. Thank you.

Vice President Eagan: I am going to continue this hearinguntil April 26th, 1994 at 7:00 p.m.

Norma U. Cronin
Recording Secretary




